RETRIEVING CLIPS FROM THE SONY PMW-1000 RECORDER

ONE

Navigate to and open Content Browser on the desktop.

TWO

Locate allen-studio-xdcam under Remote on the left side of the screen.

THREE

Right click and select Connect. Remember to disconnect when you are done so that the next person can use the recorder!

FOUR

Select MEM-A. Note: Do not select any of the subfolders, just the top MEM-A folder.
FIVE
In the adjacent window, highlight the clips you want.

SIX
In the lower window, select: Macintosh HD
  > Users
  > Master Control
  > Desktop
  > Output Media

SEVEN
Drag and drop the clips from the upper window into the lower window.
EIGHT

Highlight the clips you just dropped into the lower window. Be sure to take note of the clip numbers associated with your clips!

NINE

Select Clip > Import into Final Cut Pro. You can also right click the selected clips and select Import into Final Cut Pro.

TEN

Select Execute.

ELEVEN

Quit or minimize Content Browser. Your clips will be in Output Media > PMW 1000 > your clips organized by clip number.

TWELVE

Copy your clips from the Output Media folder to your own hard drive. Once they are on your hard drive, you can change the clip name. Remember to Disconnect the recorder so that it is ready for the next user!

For more information, email support@jcomm.uoregon.edu, call 541-346-0257, or visit the Tech Desk at Allen 319.